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Mansfield’s legacy
cause for UM
ties with Asia

Blaine Dunkley/Montana Kaimin

A birth defect prevented Kiira DeVries’ eyes from fully developing, but the 22-year-old has nonetheless learned to play the piano without seeing the keys.

Music reveals blind UM student’s life path
Kimball Bennion
Montana Kaimin
On Sunday morning, Kiira
DeVries goes to church at the
Christian Life Center, a sprawling center of worship on Russell
Street competing in size with the
Albertson’s grocery store across
the street.
As hundreds of people file
in, some in slacks and buttonedup shirts, others wearing sandals
and T-shirts, inspirational music
fills a room as wide as the building through state-of-the-art sound
equipment.
DeVries is in the third row on
the far-right side of the worship
center, singing with her friends
from the Christian campus ministry Chi Alpha, where she is the
student leader.
The stage at the front of the
room has been converted into a
set for “Easter Alive 2009: The
End of Doubt,” a passion play the
church puts on every year.

On stage left, golden browns
and yellows splotch the walls
made to look like a slice of the
ancient buildings of old-world
Jerusalem. In the middle is a Roman-style room with columns and
a painted set made to look like the
end of a long hallway. Stage right
is a simple artificial stone tomb,
with its cover rolled away, revealing the door from which an actor
playing Jesus will emerge.
DeVries says that she painted
the set by herself, and if you knew
her, she’d expect you to laugh. She
has been blind since birth because
her eyes didn’t fully develop. Her
eyelids have formed into tight
creases that open only a little. But
DeVries is a living, laughing contradiction to the statement that the
eyes are the windows to the soul.
Her mouth is what lets people in,
forming a grin she has never seen.
Transparent and unrepentant, her
smile is the most honest outward
sign of what DeVries is like inside.

Within the first five minutes
of meeting someone, she usually
sneaks a blind joke into the conversation or provides the person
with a trick for remembering her
name.
“I just say K – two eyes that
don’t work – R – A. I don’t have
anything for my last name yet.”
That one could only be funny
if she said it, and she knows it.
Coming from DeVries, it’s a way
to break the ice, to say that, yes,
she is blind and, yes, it’s OK to
laugh about it.
“I crack a lot of blind jokes,”
she says. “I don’t know. I’ve
probably offended blind people.”
DeVries talks about blind people like they’re a group that she
doesn’t belong to. For most of her
life, she’s lived in a sighted world,
where she feels the most comfortable.
At the Christian Life Center,
Deanna Fox, a friend from Chi Alpha, stands and sings next to her.

Fox has been a close friend
of DeVries ever since she started
coming to Chi Alpha meetings.
DeVries started going when she
was new to Missoula and didn’t
know anybody. A year later, she
was student leader for the group,
thanks, she says, to Fox.
Fox wouldn’t listen to DeVries’ excuses that she wouldn’t be
a good leader, that no one knew
her and that she was blind. Fox
also convinced DeVries that she
needed to go to Plains to help
chop firewood for a local church.
She ran a chainsaw and helped
pass logs into a service truck.
“Time after time, I see her
complete extraordinary tasks,”
Fox says. “I had faith that God
wouldn’t limit her, but he would
use her.”
A song ends, and music pastor
Scott Ward speaks, prepping the
worshipers for the next song like
an ecclesiastical DJ.
See DEVRIES, page 11

Database saves the serial numbers of students’ stuff
Mark Page
Montana Kaimin
With the number of bike thefts on campus having risen steadily over the past few
years, the Department of Public Safety has
been looking at new preventative measures.
“We recognize that bike theft is our
biggest area of theft on campus,” said Jim
Lemcke, director of Public Safety. “And
we’d like to do something about it.”
Starting soon, Public Safety will be offer-

Today On Campus

• “Breakfast on Pluto”
Multicultural Film Series
UC Theater, 7 p.m., Free

ing a free service to students in which they
can register bikes, computers or other valuables with serial numbers in a database used
to check against suspected stolen items.
This plan came after the number of bikes
stolen on campus rose over 50 percent between 2006 and 2008. In 2006, 49 bikes
were reported stolen. In 2007, that number
rose to 61, and 75 stolen bikes were reported
in 2008.
Lemcke attributes this rise to a greater
number of students and bikes on campus —

and the fact that thieves know it.
“We are a concentrated, target-rich environment. Thieves recognize that,” Lemcke
said.
An incident that occurred on campus just
two weeks ago illustrates how a database
would aid public safety officials in preventing bike thefts.
At 3 a.m. on March 26, a nighttime parking enforcement officer saw three suspicious individuals leaving a bike rack with a
See REGISTRY, page 4
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Kayak shop hopes
to ride success

Allison Maier
Montana Kaimin
It started with Mike Mansfield.
The U.S. senator and University of Montana alumnus wrote his master’s thesis on
Korea in 1934, and he was appointed U.S.
Ambassador to Japan in 1977. While there,
he worked to establish a bilateral relationship between the two countries and became
very well known in the area.
“He was the most recognized American
in Japan,” said UM President George Dennison.
Mansfield’s legacy is one of the reasons
why UM seems especially tied to the Far
East, although it maintains academic partnerships with over 80 schools around the
world.
Dennison will be heading to Tokyo, the
South Korean capital of Seoul and Vietnam
this month to strengthen the University’s relations with these countries. He made a trip
to Asia last spring as well.
The largest group of exchange students
at the University is from Japan. Last fall,
UM hosted 88 Japanese students. Many of
them come to UM because their parents
knew of Mansfield, Dennison said. Others
come because UM has a sister campus in
Kumamoto.
Thirty-five students from China attended
UM last fall.
The UM administration has attempted
to establish academic programs in China,
though the process has been delayed for financial and political reasons.
According to Dennison, the Chinese
government adopted a policy that would allow private institutions — which it defined
as institutions that aren’t Chinese — to help
educate the 250 million college-age students in China.
The university was originally in a partnership with a venture capitalist firm from
Boston that would have funded the program
while UM made decisions regarding the
academic structure, including appointing
faculty and selecting courses. The courses
would have been taught in English and UM
students would have been appointed as
mentors for 10 to 15 Chinese students, living and interacting with them.
However, problems with the plan began
to emerge in the past year. China’s Ministry
of Education, an agency of the government,
didn’t agree with the Chinese government’s
policy to allow private entities to aid in education.
“They’re the bureaucrats that have to
implement it,” Dennison said.
In addition, the firm that planned to pay
for the UM program in China lost the ability
to fund it due to the recession.
“We missed a window of opportunity,”
Dennison said.
Other logistics presented problems as
well, such as how programs that can only
be accredited at the main UM campus, like
See ASIA, page 12
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Anarchism gives aggression a bad rap
‘UM Student’ should act
S tu mb l i n g
as professional as profesT h ro u g h
sional journalists
S c ot l a n d
Editorial

I’ve always said that newspapers are a conversation. So I was excited
yesterday when I saw tacked to the Kaimin office wall a manila envelope
labeled:
To: Kaimin Staff — Concerning ‘Professionalism’
From: UM Student
I was disappointed when I opened the envelope and saw a note that said,
“This … is ‘professional,’” accompanied by the March 31 edition of The
Daily, the newspaper of the University of Washington in Seattle.
The clear message was that The Daily is doing something right and the
Kaimin isn’t. What we aren’t doing right, however, was less clear.
I am always curious to see what other campus newspapers are doing.
The Daily certainly has a number of fine attributes, including color print
and a really sleek design. The writing was mostly crisp. I found only a
handful of typos, and the crossword puzzle was mentally stimulating.
What I don’t quite understand is the point my anonymous supplier was
trying to make. How does “UM Student” judge professionalism? Because
from where I’m sitting, the Kaimin produces a daily package with journalism on par with The Daily — with far fewer resources.
We operate on a yearly budget of $260,000 with a staff of 47 to produce four quality newspapers a week. That’s reporters, photographers,
designers, editors and advertising representatives. Everybody.
The Daily has a yearly budget of about $1 million and 191 students on payroll, according to publisher Kristen Millis.
Both newspapers receive a student fee — $2 per quarter for The
Daily, $4 a semester for the Kaimin.
The work done by students at the University of Washington should,
on some levels, be envied. The paper employs four non-students: Millis, an assistant publisher and two accountants. The Kaimin has one
non-student accountant. The Daily’s large roster allows it more flexibility in covering the UW campus — which, according to the Princeton Review, has an undergraduate enrollment of 28,570, roughly twice
as large as all of UM — and it has a “development” program to train
students who eventually want to work for the paper.
It’s a good deal, one that I wish the Kaimin had the manpower
and funding to support.
Since we don’t, we do our best to serve this campus as best we
can with what we have. And I think we do it professionally.
Since I don’t know how “UM Student” views professionalism, we
can’t work to improve the areas he or she views as deficient. If the
concern is over the recent “Bess Sex Column” flap, he or she should
know that The Daily, the apparent standard of collegiate journalism,
has had a sex column in the past. In fact, there was one as recently as
last quarter, until public outcry led to its untimely demise.
So where does that leave us? Without color? We use Printing
and Graphics on campus to print, and that is a two-tone press. That
means it allowed us to print a paper in all green on St. Patrick’s
Day, but won’t allow for a full-color photograph.
Even with color, The Daily hears the same complaints we get.
“We get told all the time how we’re not professional,” Millis
said. “It happens to every newspaper, and it happens to every college newspaper.”
The fact is that the Kaimin remains a training ground for journalists. We strive for professionalism every day, but we’ll still make mistakes. Readers should be astute and inform us of our errors — whether
it’s a glaring misspelled headline or something completely obscure.
You can do that through new-school methods, such as Web comments
or e-mail, or old-school ones like letters to the editor and tacking envelopes to our wall.
Just be sure to tell us exactly what you’d like to see us improve.
Bill Oram, editor
william.oram@umontana.edu

So there were two anarchists at
an anarchist book fair who were
setting up tables to hand out anarchist literature.
An anarchist is someone who
believes there should be no authority to answer to in a society.
Anyway, one anarchist looks at
the other and says, “Your book
is on my table.” Eventually, they
call the manager to resolve the
dispute.
Great joke. At least, it would be
a great joke if it weren’t true. My
professor of Alternative Journalism at Edinburgh Napier University, Chris Atton, apparently witnessed this scenario.
The subject of anarchy seemed
appropriate given the doomsday
coverage these anti-establishment
rabble-rousers received in the British news last week. This provoked
fear of destructive behavior at the
G20 Summit on Financial Markets
and the World Economy in London, causing decent Englishmen
everywhere to pull at their collars
in worry.
It all started in October last year
when Sir Fredrick Goodwin, the
former chief executive of the Royal Bank of Scotland, announced
he would step down from his post,
conveniently one month before the
bank reported the greatest single
loss in U.K. banking history of
24.1 billion pounds.
Luckily for Sir Goodwin, the
RBS was kind enough to give
him a 700,000-pound yearly pension upon leaving. Outcry from
both the media and the public resounded in an unanimous “Bollocks!”
But somebody thought that Sir
Goodwin deserved a more personal argument and, at 4:00 a.m.
last week, someone smashed three
windows of his 2 million-pound
sandstone villa and took out the
back window of his black Mercedes S600.
This incident was accompanied
by emails that went out to several
media outlets in the U.K. promising, according to The Guardian,
“This is just the beginning.”
This story ran side-by-side with
another headline on the Edinburgh

The Montana Kaimin, in its 111th
year, is published by the students
of The University of Montana,
Missoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
Contact the Kaimin online at
editor@montanakaimin.com.
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Metro newspaper reading, “European anarchists to invade London
for G20 violence,” proving once
again that delinquency and moral
panic still make lovely bedfellows.
The Metro’s stories usually
run no more than a few paragraphs or so and often concentrate on sex crimes and dying
reality TV stars. Needless to say,
I was skeptical of its assessment
and figured the only proper thing
to do would be to go to London
that weekend and see this anarchist ‘invasion’ firsthand.
After checking out Big Ben
and remembering how awesome
“The Great Mouse Detective”
was, I wandered off to the Winston
Churchill Museum. When I got
back an hour later, traffic in front
of the Houses of Parliament had
disappeared and a relentless sea
of people flowed from around the
corner and down the street.
Chanting and singing, thousands of people proceeded down
the street, brandishing signs for
financial change and a grocery list
of workers’ rights causes. They
even organized a marching band
for the rally, which immediately
upped the credibility of this group.
A protest without a band is not a
protest worth having.
Seeing this many causes clustered together under flags and
banners brought to mind images
of the World Trade Organization
protests in Seattle 10 years ago.
They ended in catastrophe when
a handful of self-proclaimed anarchists started smashing windows
like children in tantrums and drew
the brutal hammer of the Seattle
Police Department down on all of
the demonstrators that day, both
peaceful and non-peaceful.
Because of a few anonymous
eunuch boys who hide their faces
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behind cliché bandanas, every major protest has been haunted by
a specter of senseless violence,
bringing armed police to what
should be a peaceful objection.
In the end, all it does is allow
coverage to focus on the threat of
impending violence rather than a
majority of peaceful citizens who
just want their say.
As much as I find senseless destruction of property to be more
entertaining than sports (and a
great resource of scrap material
for public works projects), I still
object that civil protest has to
put up with these people. I hoped
that no egomaniacal brick chucking would interfere with the messages these people hoped to get
across to anybody who might
listen.
So that night, after Big Ben
darkened its clock for one hour in
observance of energy conservation and global climate change, I
got back on the Underground to
Camden Town to look for a punk
show, the only place where healthy
exchanges of aggression and violence can take place without being
mucked up by politics.
A blonde, liberty-spiked front
man for a band called Extreme
Noise Terror rambled about such
things as the police state in a roar
that resembled a bear in a domestic
dispute and worked up the crowd
to the point of a brawl. I finally
started to loosen up.
Let the anarchists and the
workers’ rights people have their
soapboxes. I wanted nothing to
do with reasons. All I wanted
was to slam-dance for a couple
hours and get back down to the
business of aggression for aggression’s sake.
michael.gerrity@umontana.
edu
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Columnists need courage
I enjoyed Ray Davis’ tonguein-cheek letter in which he ironically illustrated the lameness of
Professor Juras’ case against The
Bess Sex Column.
Obviously Davis wasn’t serious about censoring people’s
religious opinions in the illustrious pages of the Kaimin. The
perfect opportunity arose for his
example with Jedediah Smith’s
letter congratulating Alex Tenenbaum’s courage for publicly admitting his Christianity (Droppin’
the ‘baum on proof, March 19).
Davis’ letter clearly condemns the Juras argument that
there ought to be criteria for people
who write Kaimin commentary.
For example, does simply being
named “Jedediah” qualify one as
a sectsologist? Is Alex Tenenbaum
ordained? Shouldn’t they have a

Letters to the
Editor
B.S. in something before they
spout dogma in a publicly-funded
college newspaper?
More entertaining than Davis’
letter was the response it garnered
from the hapless Smith as well as
another apologist for Christianity,
Jeff Wright (March 26). They’re
apparently unable to recognize satire through the cloud of their umbrage.
It just goes to show that what
really takes courage is the willingness to publicly declare that religion is not rational. Heaven forbid.
Wanda LaCroix
administrative associate,
radio-television

Guest Column
Former editor deems sex column
harmless, educational
When I first heard there was a brouhaha at my old stomping grounds about
a “sex column,” I couldn’t wait to dig in
and read. I grabbed a beer, put the kids
to bed early and went online. I found the
comments from the offended law professor. I can’t recall her name right now,
so I’ll call her Professor Prude.
Then it was time for the juicy stuff.
The sex column. I pulled up the first one
I found. Topic: Condoms. I imagined
what must be in here that could have
aroused Professor Prude. Must be about
flavors. Or ribs. Or colors, ticklers, size.
On I read. Nothing about flavors.
Nothing about ticklers. Not even close.
It was about safe sex and how serious a
decision it is to not use condoms. It did
use the word “penis” but then again, so
does my 4 year old. Maybe I was reading the wrong columnist. I checked.
Nope — Bess Davis.
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Hmmm. Try another.
Topic: Hooking up. Okay, now we’re
talking. Surely some sordid details about
where to hook up in the law library or
online. Uh-oh. This time her message is
that hooking up for sex can be emotionally damaging. It doesn’t even use the
word penis. Maybe “procreate” is what
irked Professor Prude this time.
Procreate. Man, oh, man Professor
Prude, you’re lucky you weren’t around
for the Kaimin about 20 years ago. We
favored the f-bomb over “procreate.”
We quoted professors dropping the fbomb and used it in columns. We ran a
photo one fine spring day of two squirrels procreating.
But where is the controversy in the
“sex column.”
It appears that the current staff at
the Kaimin is doing what the staff at
the Kaimin has always done: exploring their abilities and responsibilities
while engaging the student body in a
dialogue about issues that matter. Will

they always get it right? Nope. But will
they produce some excellent journalists,
graphic artists, teachers, entrepreneurs,
and — shocker — lawyers? You bet.
The old reporter’s instinct meant I
couldn’t help but look up some information about Professor Prude. The best one
was this: Of the two publications listed
by title in her bio on the university Web
site is this gem, “Law of the Sea in a
Nutshell.” Does that say it all or what?
So Professor Prude, thanks for objecting to the harmless (actually it’s beyond harmless, it’s educational) content
in the Kamin’s “Sex Column.” By doing so you pulled me out of my workday world for a few minutes and had
me reading again one of the best student
papers in the country, one of which I am
proud to be an alumnus.
And Bess, if you really want to rile
them up, try dropping an f-bomb now
and again.
Tom Walsh
Kamin editor 1990-91
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ASUM to consider support
of national union legislation
Josh Potter
Montana Kaimin
During its meeting tonight,
ASUM will consider a bill that
would support the passage of the
Employee Free Choice Act in the
United States Senate.
Svein Newman, the bill’s author, is a member of the Students
for Economic and Social Justice
and said that he wrote the bill because the labor issues addressed
in the EFCA are important. He
said that the national legislation
would make unionization in the
workplace an easier process.
“We are living in a time of the
greatest wealth disparity in our
country,” Newman said.
Newman said that an easier
unionization process is a step toward furthering economic equality.
“We see this rise in inequality
with a decrease in union density,”
Newman said. “Unions are very
fundamentally one of the ways
workers can have a voice on the
job.” With that voice, he said,
they can achieve higher wages

and better workplace conditions.
The EFCA amends the National Labor Relations Act, passed in
1935, in order to make the process
of unionization less intimidating
for employees.
Under current labor law, in
order for a group to unionize it
must go through a “card check
process,” in which a group can
unionize after 30 percent of the
workforce has signed cards demonstrating its desire to unionize.
The employer can then request that the workforce vote on
whether or not to unionize in a
secret ballot, which is hardly ever
secret, Newman said.
“It’s an instance in which employers have direct access to the
voters,” he said. “In my mind, it
is the most heinously skewed outcome.”
Newman said that employers
have threatened to close operations and intimidate workers by
demotion to discourage them
from voting for unionization.
“The real issue is not that people are voting,” Newman said.

“It’s the process.”
The EFCA would change that
process by allowing workers to
decide how, exactly, to start a
union.
“Fundamentally, it’s an issue
of choice,” Newman said, because the act would give workers
the power to decide if unionizing
should be left up to a vote or a
card check process.
“If my signature can buy a
house or take out a loan, it should
be able to say legitimately that I
want to start a union,” Newman
said.
Unionization is an issue that
both Newman and the ASUM
bill’s sponsor, Matt Fennell, agree
is important to Montana and UM
students.
“We have an overwhelming
number of people who are perhaps overqualified, and we don’t
offer a competitive wage,” Fennell said. Fennell added that both
he and Newman believe a larger
union presence would help to
keep wages for both skilled and
unskilled labor competitive.
“Lots of students unfortunately
won’t wind up in those management positions,” Newman said.
“But unions aren’t just for workers who end up in McDonald’s.”
ASUM will also discuss a possible MontPIRG student fee, as
well as renegotiate the bill regarding the Revolving Energy Loan
Fund.
joshua.potter@umontana.edu
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REGISTRY
Continued from page 1
Public Safety detective Chris
Croft said the bike, a Gary Fisher brand, was recovered from a
pawnshop after he tracked down
the suspect, who admitted to the
theft and told officers where the
bike had been pawned.
But Croft said with this registry officers wouldn’t have to jump
through those hoops. “It would
have allowed them to get the bike
right away,” he said.
When any bike is sold to a
pawnshop in Montana, the shop
has a legal obligation to report the
serial number to the local police,
who then enter the number into a
national database of stolen goods
called the Criminal Justice Information Network, Croft said.
When UM’s database is in
place, Public Safety will automatically put those serial numbers into
the network when a student reports
an item stolen.
The problem is, in most cases
when a student’s belongings are
stolen and he or she tries to report a theft, that student doesn’t
have the serial numbers anymore;
they’re on the items, Croft said.
Croft, the evidence technician
at Public Safety and the officer
in charge of this project, said the
database should be up and running
within a month and Public Safety
will be promoting the program
with the help of Residence Life.
Students will be able to pick up

a form from the front desk of their
dorms, or access the form at www.
umt.edu/publicsafety. Croft said
he was unsure if students would
be able to submit the information
online, but that he would like to
make this happen.
To help prevent theft across the
board, this program is really just an
addition to the measures already
taken by Residence Life, which
are mostly focused on educating
students to use common sense, like
keeping their dorm rooms locked,
but also includes tight security.
“I’ve probably had four or five
students (in the past year) who
came to me and said their stuff
was stolen,” said Residence Life
Director Ron Brunell. “Without
exception they had left their doors
unlocked.”
Students can also lock up their
bikes inside certain dorm basements if they feel they need an
added measure of security.
The dorms are becoming increasingly hard targets, Brunell
said, as Residence Life seeks to restrict entry to dorm areas and add
more cameras.
He recited a story told by
Lemcke in which a suspect confessed to a theft and then said he
had focused his stealing in certain
areas away from the dorms because of the cameras.
“I know that deterrence works,”
Brunell said.
Residence Life will be exploring the possibility of more cameras this summer as it reviews its
funds, Brunell said.
mark.page@umontana.edu
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UConn wins
NCAA title
in 76-54 rout
of Louisville

Like a rock

Associated Press

Blaine Dunkley/Montana Kaimin

Senior Cody Henning prepares to hand off the baton to Sophomore teammate Phil Krok during relay practice Tuesday at Dornblazer Field. Henning, a five-year
college athlete, will graduate in May and will have the opportunity to accept a commission as an officer with the United States Marine Corps.

Becoming a Marine redefines ‘hard’
for senior track runner Cody Henning

Colter Nuanez
Montana Kaimin
As the beauty of spring slowly but surely
paints the landscape of the Missoula valley,
productive indoor activities go right out the
window. Of the possible outdoor activities to
choose from, running 400-meter sprints in the
blazing hot sun would probably reside at the
bottom of the list for most.
But University of Montana sprinter Cody
Henning holds many things in lower esteem
than sprint workouts. Relay workouts are not
hard. Cody Henning knows what hard is.
Henning came to the University of Montana
by way of Whitefish High School where he was
a six-time state champion sprinter. He continued to receive decoration at UM as he was an
All-Big Sky performer four times by the time
his senior season was looming.
But something was missing from Henning’s
life. He had always embraced a challenge. One
morning he woke up and decided it was time
for a change.
Henning looked into joining the armed service right after high school, but the allure of a
free education and the continuation of his track
career steered him toward Missoula. The military always seemed like a unique opportunity,
however.
Henning explored what each branch of the
armed forces had to offer. He decided he wanted to enlist in the United States Marine Corps
and enter Officer Candidate School.
“It’s the hardest program to get into, the
hardest to graduate from. And I really like challenges, seeing how far I can go,” Henning said.
The 400-meters is among the most grueling
events in all of track and field. But sprinting
at full speed for 50 seconds paled in comparison to the 11-week hell Henning went through
when he arrived in Quantico, Va.
Gone were the simple things in Henning’s
life. Little things like going on a hike or listening to music or just going out with friends
ceased. Such minute details were major mental
obstacles for Henning.

“As far as being mentally tough, this (track)
doesn’t even come close to the Marine Corps,”
Henning said. “It doesn’t even skim the surface. They break you down to your lowest
point, lower than you ever thought possible.
Then they build you back up.”
When Aug. 8, 2008 arrived and it was time
for Henning and his fellow soldiers to graduate,
over 40 percent of his class did not complete
the training. But to the man, even those who
did not complete the challenge, every person
who attempted OCS came out a better man,
said Henning.
In order to receive commission and have a
chance to be an officer in the U.S.M.C., candidates must complete OCS and attain bachelor’s
degrees as well. With this in mind, Henning
returned to UM to complete his degree in exercise science and exhaust his eligibility in track.
With only a few weeks off between graduation from OCS and indoor track season training, Henning said his body was in shock, but
the freedoms afforded civilians were a welcome change.
“In OCS, we were just constantly physically, emotionally and mentally busted down
to nothing at all times,” Henning said. “They
strip you of your individuality. Me and I do
not exist. We had hardly any sleep, hardly any
food. We were run down, stressed out and sick
all the time. So when you come back here, you
have freedom. You can train at your own pace,
you can eat healthy. The Marines just made this
whole sport easier than it used to be.”
The daily grind of being a Division I athlete of any kind is a significant one, but UM
sprints coach Harry Clark said it is often overlooked how grueling a sport track and field really is. The individual aspect and the lack of
contact contribute to this sentiment, but Clark
and Henning both agree that the Marine has a
new definition of pain. No longer do nagging
injuries slow him down. His drive to improve
is omnipresent.
“He learned training doesn’t hurt,” said
Clark, who is in his eighth season at UM.

“When he was younger, everything used to
bother him, he used to be hurt all the time.
Now, not so much. His mental discipline is
much improved.”
Henning has a new view on pain.
“You just aren’t afraid of pain anymore,” he
said. “You can go out and work out ‘til you are
sick, or work out until you break.”
One transition that contributed to the shock
Henning described was the vast variance between training to be a soldier and training to
be a sprinter. During the 11 weeks in Virginia,
Henning ran long distances, trained on obstacle
courses, hiked mountains — all things counterproductive to building the fast-twitch muscles
sprinters covet.
“The summer training he went through was
probably about twice as hard as anything we
do, probably even more than that,” Clark said.
“We are really working on speed with him. He
has a ton of endurance from this summer. Once
it all clicks together, it’s going to be dynamite.”
Clark thinks that dynamite could, and
should, translate into a Big Sky Conference
championship. He is encouraged with Henning’s early season production. Henning placed
second in the 200 at last week’s Al Manuel Invitational and ran a leg on the 4X400 team that
also placed second.
If Henning is to win a conference title in the
400M, he will most likely have to beat Montana State standout Dan Johnson. But if the
conference title comes down to a time similar
to the one Johnson ran on Saturday (47.71 seconds), then the victor would more than likely
also surpass the Regional Qualifying standard
of 47.2 seconds. Clark and Henning both think
it is an attainable goal if the senior continues to
improve day in and day out.
Regardless of how far Henning can extend
his track career, the end creeps closer by the
day. He will graduate in the spring with a degree in exercise science. Following graduation,
his options are numerous. He is engaged to
Katlin Anderson, who is in her final semester
See HENNING, page 6

ST. LOUIS — With one final
blowout, UConn grabbed the national title and a piece of basketball history.
Tina Charles had 25 points and
grabbed 19 rebounds Tuesday
night as UConn routed Louisville
76-54 and captured the Huskies’
sixth national championship.
It wasn’t just that Connecticut
claimed another title. It was how
they did it.
UConn won every one of its 39
games by double digits, an unprecedented run in college basketball.
Charles was the star of the last
big win. She commanded both
ends of the floor and Louisville,
which lost badly to UConn for the
third time this season, had no one
who could stop her.
Coach Geno Auriemma had
said before the tournament that his
junior center would be the key to
UConn winning the title. A year
after he benched her in the NCAAs
for inconsistent play, Charles delivered.
“I’m really happy for her,” Auriemma said.
“I told Tina before the game,
I said ‘Sunday night you played
against an All-American center
and you played defense and you
worked as hard as the best center
in America and now you have to
prove it tonight’ and she did.”
She was 11-for-13 from the
field, and fell just one rebound
short of becoming only the second player ever in a championship
game to have at least 20 points and
20 rebounds. Charles was named
the outstanding player of the Final
Four.
Maya Moore and Renee Montgomery each added 18 points for
the Huskies.
Angel McCoughtry finished
off her stellar career for Louisville
with 23 points. Candyce Bingham
was the only other Cardinal in
double figures with 10 points as
Louisville (34-5) shot a dismal 31
percent from the floor.
Unlike its previous two wins
over Louisville, it took about 15
minutes for UConn to begin pulling away from the Cardinals.
Leading by six, the Huskies
turned up their defense. Louisville
missed 18 straight shots spanning
the half as Connecticut turned a
30-24 lead into a 19-point advantage.
“It’s the big stage, our first time
playing in a national championship
game,” Louisville coach Jeff Walz
said. “The first five minutes was
what I was most concerned about.
We went back and forth and I felt
really good about things. Then we
started to rush some shots.”
Louisville (34-5) came into its
first title game with little pressure.
The Cardinals were big underdogs,
bidding to knock off three No. 1
seeds on their way to a championship.
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What’s in a name? Actually, plenty.
Editor’s note: A special thanks
to SportsWill for stepping in for
SportsWhit last week. His wit
was much appreciated.
And for our loyal fans out
there, the Kaimin softball team
had its season debut last night.
Even though sports reporter Colter Nuanez delivered a solid effort (two homeruns, six RBIs),
the Kaiminites lost an 8–7 bout
in the final inning. Oh well,
there’s always next week. We’ll
get at least one W this year.
Wow, it’s actually starting to
look a little like spring outside
these days. The M trail is teeming with hikers and our threequadrant Oval is buzzing with
sun-soaking students.
But one of my favorite parts
of spring is intramural softball.
It’s not just an excuse to play
outside, nor is it just an excuse
to spend some quality time with
friends. And it really isn’t even
about the trash talking, although

the trash talking
gross by default,
is pretty damn
it has the word
fun.
“hump” in it.
It all has to
Free
Ballers?
do with team
That
sounds
names. A quick
painful.
The
Hankey
Panglance at this
year’s
intrakey’s? Even if
mural softball
that’s lingo our
Whitney Bermes
schedule wargrandparents
Montana Kaimin
rants a good
would use, it’s
still dirty. Scoregasims? No exlaugh.
There are the innocuous planation needed.
But then there are those that
names. In the Kaimin’s softball
league, CoRec B, for exam- are just plain funny. My personal
ple, there is Team Bowery, the favorite is the Mighty Morphin
Goonies, the Rockford Peaches Flower Arrangers. I only wish
and Team Yamauchi. Most of Team Kaimin were in the same
these might be inside jokes; they league so we could play those
might be plays from famous guys. Jose Canseco’s Pool Party
movies or a whole host of other just puts a great image in my
things. But they are harmless, head.
And the Pill Pushers, I can
nonetheless.
Then there are the more ques- only hope, are a bunch of phartionable ones. Griz in my pants? macy students or else I would be
No thank you. The Statisticles? scared to go against them. And
Eww. Camel Humps? Well that’s Super Karate Death Monkey

Comment on these stories
@
www.montanakaimin.com

Whit

sounds pretty badass because
nobody wants to play an entire
team that knows karate and monkeys are just crazy.
And the Samurai Sea Monkeys have a great name for basically the same reason.
But the award for the worst
name in the CoRec B intramural softball league has to go the
Whispering Eyes. Again, I know
a lot of these names are inside
jokes, but come on. Any team in
the Base Coach League must be
champing at the bit to play this
team. Not exactly what I’d call
intimidating.
Naming intramural teams has
become an art. There are so many
factors to consider: uniqueness,
appropriateness,
intimidation
factor.
And this year, some teams
have it, and some teams don’t.
But at least the ones that don’t
can give us a good laugh.
whitney.bermes@umontana.edu

HENNING
Continued from page 5
of physical therapy school. Once
he has his bachelor’s degree, he
can accept his commission as an
officer and continue his military
service or decline and possibly follow Katlin wherever she may go.
He has a year to decide whether he
wants to be a soldier or continue
living as a civilian.
Either way, he is a changed
man. Nothing ails him, nothing
stresses him, nothing causes him
pain. He knows the true definitions
now. No matter what path Henning
takes, he will forever be a product
of what it means to be one of the
Few, the Proud, the Marines.
“Everything I thought was hard
before is no longer hard after the
Marine Corps,” said Henning.
“Morally I am a better person.
OCS opens your eyes to bigger
things in life. I wouldn’t take it
back for the world.”
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu

Tar Heels return home to celebrate 5th title
Associated Press
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — North
Carolina saved the last dance for
Danny Green.
The Carolina blue-clad crowd
prodded him, and “Jump Around”
blared from the speakers in his
honor. So, just as he did before
four seasons’ worth of tip-offs at
the Smith Center, the senior shook
his hips, dangled his arms and cut
loose one last time.
Whoop it up, Tar Heels, you
brought another NCAA championship trophy back to campus.
Coach Roy Williams’ team returned home Tuesday to celebrate
the proud program’s fifth national
title and first since 2005 with about
13,000 revved-up fans less than 24
hours after beating Michigan State
89-72 in Detroit.

Thousands of fans poured into
the stands and onto the arena floor
before the Tar Heels’ flight had
even landed at nearby RaleighDurham International Airport,
and they cheered fanatically every
time live television footage of the
team’s motorcade was shown on
the giant video boards.
Last to enter the arena was Williams, who carried in the trophy
and the net he helped cut down at
Ford Field.
“I stood up here in 2005 and
told you how great it was to win
a national championship for our
alma mater,” Williams said. “And
I’ll tell you right now, winning the
second national championship for
our alma mater is even sweeter.”
Especially for seniors Tyler
Hansbrough, Bobby Frasor and
Green.
They came to campus in the fall
of 2005, a few months after the
school claimed its previous title,
and went on to post a 101-14 record through four years with three
regular-season ACC titles and
two Final Four appearances. They
capped their run with a never-indoubt victory over the Spartans,
who got no closer than 13 points
in the second half.

“We did it. But the way we did
it? Isn’t that great?” Green asked
the crowd.
Then, the fans pleaded for
Green to dance one last time,
prompting fellow senior Mike Copeland to hold the back of Green’s
suit jacket while he danced like a
puppet — the trademark move that
earned him the nickname “Dancin’
Danny” — to the 1990s rap song
that they play before every tipoff
at the Smith Center.
Later, they showed season
highlights on the arena’s four
video screens, located high above
scoreboards that read: “Carolina
89, Mich. St. 72.”
“If I’m lucky enough to coach
another 20 years, it’s going to be
awful hard for kids to give me the
memories that this club did,” Williams said.
“But I will always remember
not just the wins. I will remember
the fun, the laughs and I will remember how lucky Roy Williams
was to be their coach.”
This was how nearly everybody
figured this season would end, yet
the celebration was no less satisfying for Hansbrough, who returned
for his senior season for the chance
to claim the title.
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Flight student charged with piloting plane into US
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS — Suicide by fighter jet was
the goal of a flight student who stole a plane
in Canada, entered U.S. airspace and flew
an erratic path over the Midwest with the
military on his tail before he landed safely
on a rural Missouri road, federal authorities
said Tuesday.
Adam Dylan Leon, who was running
out of fuel when he landed the plane Monday night in Ellsinore, Mo., was charged
Tuesday with transportation of stolen property and illegal entry. The seven-hour flight
prompted a brief evacuation of the Wisconsin Capitol and warnings to commercial aircraft over Chicago and other cities, but terrorism is not believed to be a motive.
According to the federal complaint, Leon
told the FBI that he flew the plane into the
U.S. expecting to be shot down by military
aircraft. The complaint said Leon also told
the FBI he “has not felt like himself lately”
and he recently was being treated by a psychiatrist.
Leon was jailed in St. Louis and does
not yet have an attorney. A federal detention
hearing is set for Friday.
A background check of Leon, 31, of

Thunder Bay, Ontario, showed no connection to terrorism, FBI agent John Gillies
said.
Carl Rusnok, a spokesman for the U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement,
said Leon was born in Turkey with the name
Yavuz Berke, moved to Canada and became
a naturalized citizen last year.
He would face up to 10 years in prison
if convicted and would serve any sentence
in the U.S. before being deported, U.S. Attorney Catherine Hanaway said.
The plane was reported stolen Monday afternoon from Confederation College
Flight School at Thunder Bay International
Airport in Ontario. The college said in a
statement that the flight was unauthorized
but that Leon was enrolled in its program.
The plane was intercepted by F-16 fighters from the Wisconsin National Guard after crossing into the state near the Michigan
state line.
The pilot flew erratically and didn’t communicate with the fighter pilots, said Mike
Kucharek, spokesman for the North American Aerospace Defense Command.
The pilot acknowledged seeing the F-16s
but didn’t obey their nonverbal commands
to follow them, Kucharek said in a telephone

History Channel star finds
cash on Missoula street
Associated Press
MISSOULA – R. Lee Ermey is
living the Marine Corps’ mantra,
“A Few Good Men.”
The former drill instructor and
star of The History Channel’s
“Mail Call” was in Missoula on
Monday to film a segment for
his upcoming series “Locked and
Loaded” when he found some
cash. A lot of cash.
Ermey, also known as The
Gunny, says he was driving with
crew member Harlan Glenn to a
Fort Missoula museum when he
spotted something black lying in

the road. Ermey stopped the car
and picked up the bag, which contained cash and checks that looked
like they were meant for deposit in
a Native American fund.
“Just on one deposit slip alone
was, like, $3,700, and another one
for $2,800,” Glenn said. “There
was easily $8,000 in cash and the
rest in checks.”
Ermey said his first thought
was: “Some poor guy right now
is probably getting fired, probably
having the worst day of his life.
“So what we did was we went
right down to the Wells Fargo
bank and deposited it for him.”

interview from Colorado Springs, Colo.
The plane’s path over Wisconsin prompted a brief, precautionary evacuation of the
Wisconsin Capitol in Madison, although
there were few workers in the building at the
time and the governor was not in town. The
plane also flew over Chicago, Springfield,
Ill., and St. Louis, prompting authorities to
warn commercial aircraft in the area.
The Cessna 172 continued south over Illinois and eastern Missouri before landing
near Ellsinore, about 120 miles south-southwest of St. Louis.
“We tailed it all the way,” Maj. Brian
Martin said. “Once it landed our aircraft returned to base.”
The Missouri State Highway Patrol
trooper who made the arrest said Leon was
almost out of fuel when he picked his landing spot, a hilltop on a former stretch of U.S.
60 that is now just a paved loop off the main
highway.
“How he avoided the power lines is anyone’s guess,” Trooper Justin Watson told
The Associated Press in a telephone interview Tuesday night. “He stated that he
didn’t want to land on the four-lane highway
because he was surprised about the amount
of traffic on the road for no more populated

than it was.”
From there, Leon apparently hitched
a ride to a small convenience store near
Ellsinore. Watson said he was surprised at
Leon’s response when he approached him in
the store to arrest him.
“His statement was,” Watson recalled,
“he was expecting us and he was the person
we were looking for.
“I expected him to deny any involvement.”
During the approximately 30-mile drive
to troop headquarters, Leon volunteered that
he had flown into the United States because
he thought he would be shot down, Watson
said.
“Basically, his statement was he wanted
to end it all,” Watson said.
But Leon was smiling by the time he was
arrested and seemed relieved that he was
alive, Watson said.
“He was actually in a little better spirits
than I thought he would be for a person who
was suicidal,” Watson said. “He seemed to
want to talk and for people to know why he
had done what he had done.”
He also was hungry. Troopers ordered
pizza for him after he said he had gone 24
hours without eating, Watson said.
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Land care
lecture at
UM tonight

Matt McLeod
Montana Kaimin
When it comes to raising stock
animals, understanding how to
manage land can go a long way.
Tonight marks the Montana
Department of Agriculture’s first
installment in a six-part lecture
series aimed at helping animal
owners do just that. The opening
presentation, which will focus on
range and pasture control, runs
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Missoula
Department of Weed Control’s
headquarters at 2825 Santa Fe
Court, off Great Northern Avenue
near Mullan Road.
According to the MDA’s Sarah Holden, taking basic steps to
maintain forage growth is vital
to health of field animals. One
problem facing what she called
“people with little ‘ranchettes’”
— anywhere from one to 20
acres of pasture — is that, unlike ranchers with larger plots or
farmers who have either grown
up in a farming family or studied
agronomy in college, many owners have a limited understanding
of land management.
While there are comparatively
few landowners enrolled at UM,
many students hail from rural areas around the state where their
parents own horses. For these students, range and pasture management skills can be valuable for
them to carry home.
“A lot of people who own small
plots of land don’t have a background in agriculture, and we want
to help them make the best use of
their land,” Holden said. “We’re
trying to help Joe Homeowner.”
John Cirelli, of agriculture
chemical distributor Windfield Solutions, will open the session with
a discussion of herbicides use in
various landscapes. He said weeds
such as leafy spurge, Dalmatian
toadflax and spotted knapweed
have plagued Missoula County in
recent years.
“It’s just devastating what it’s
done over there,” Cirelli said.
He’ll include handouts with
recommended herbicides for
See LECTURE, page 10

Eric Oravsky/Montana Kaimin

K.B. Brown unwraps apparel for the grand opening of Strongwater on April 4. “It will pretty much be like a surf shop for the mountains,” said Brown.

Strongwater kayak shop hopes to ride success

Amanda Eggert
Montana Kaimin
Missoula’s newest kayak shop
has a slightly different feel from
other outdoor-sports stores in the
area. Reggae music plays on the
stereo and Jackson kayaks line
the freshly-painted bright blue
and orange walls.
“The whole premise of the
shop is that we’re trying to create a surf shop for the mountains,” said K.B. Brown, owner
of Strongwater.
Strongwater will be selling
surfboards in addition to kayaks,
dry tops, personal flotation devices, paddles and other whitewater gear.
Brown bought some of
Strongwater’s inventory from
Edge of the World, where he
ran the kayaking department for
years. Now Edge of the World,
a skateboard and snowboarding shop two doors south of
Strongwater, is bowing out of
the kayaking scene and passing
the torch to Brown.
Brown said Brennan’s Wave

is one reason a whitewater surfcentric shop like Strongwater
can work in Missoula. Just a
quarter of a mile north of the
shop’s Higgins Avenue location, kayakers, surfers and river
boarders get their surfing fill on
two man-made waves.
Brown is a fixture at Brennan’s Wave, where he serves as
the master of ceremonies every
week in July for the Thursday
Night Throw-down, a freestyle
kayak and surfing competition
that’s been running for two years.
“We have a pretty huge [kayaking] community,” said Strongwater employee Luke Rieker.
“There’s not many places in the
world where you can go snowboarding, kayaking and mountain biking all in the same day if
you wanted to.”
Brown said he hopes to establish Strongwater as a mainstay for both beginning and
experienced paddlers in Missoula’s already-thriving whitewater scene.
“We’ll be doing lessons, but

we also want it to be a resource
for people to find other people to
come kayak with,” Brown said.
Eventually, Strongwater will
sell more clothing. “We want to
soon be the flip-flop and board
short and bikini capital of Missoula,” Rieker said.
Brown and Rieker are also
working on establishing Strongwater as a brand replete with tshirts, hoodies and hats, but that
is still a way down the pipeline.
Brown said he plans to introduce some newer ideas to
Missoula’s water-loving populace, including paddle boarding, where the rider stands on a
12-foot-long board and paddles
Huck Finn-style down the river.
Rieker said the basic feel of
the sport comes pretty naturally. “Pretty much 15 minutes and
you’ve got it,” Rieker said.
He said Lake McDonald
in Glacier National Park is an
ideal location for the sport to
take off, though he and Brown
intend to experiment with it on
some rapids too.

Brown and Rieker met more
than 10 years ago when they
were both just getting into kayaking. They became winter paddling partners.
“It used to be like, ‘You guys
are crazy,’ but now a lot more
people paddle in the winter,”
Rieker said.
He pauses to clarify that a
lot more means maybe 10 Missoulians consistently paddle in
the winter, whereas it used to be
about four.
Brown said he has kayaked for
about 11 years now. “I can’t believe it’s been that long,” he said.
“It feels like I’ve been kayaking
for like a year.”
“This guy paddles every
week,” Rieker said.
Brown is planning to put on a
creek race near Missoula in June.
For now, Rieker and Brown are
preparing to compete in the Reno
River Festival, a freestyle kayaking festival held at a man-made
whitewater park in Reno, Nev.,
in May.
amanda.eggert@umontana.edu

Local gardeners to unleash green thumbs Saturday
Jeff Osteen
Montana Kaimin
It’s time to break out the hoes and get
dirty.
Missoula’s community gardens open
Saturday, where gardeners of all experience levels can lease plots of land to work
on their green thumbs this summer.
“We’ve had a lot of interest this year,”
said Joellen Shannon, community gardens
director at Garden City Harvest. “I’m
pretty sure we’re going to sell out.”
Shannon said Garden City Harvest, the
umbrella organization for the community
gardens, leases out about 240 plots. Each
square plot measures 15 feet across and
costs $25 for the season plus a $15 deposit, refundable after cleanup.
“It’s a way to make sure people are doing their part,” Shannon said.

Community is really the name of the
game in these gardens. In addition to the
plot of farmland, growers gain collective
use of tools, water and compost to keep
their crop maintained.
“Sometimes there’s even seeds and
seedlings to share,” Shannon said.
Greg Price, River Road garden manager at Garden City Harvest, advocated
strategy when leasing a plot. He said if
planning is done well, the attentive farmer
can harvest from late May until October.
“It takes some planning,” he said. But
all gardening enthusiasts are encouraged
to join.
“It’s really set up well for the novice to
come in and get started,” Price said.
He said an extra benefit to community
farming is the expertise of garden managers as well as fellow gardeners on hand to

help with questions.
Gardens usually work well for many
different people with a variety of experience; however, the lazy farmer need not
apply.
“It’s a bigger commitment than folks
realize,” Price said. He said the amount of
work that goes into each garden is based
on the individual, but most plants need to
be watered every day.
“It doesn’t take long for some of these
plants to start hurting,” he said. Keeping
plants healthy is seriously encouraged for
the sake of the land as well as fellow gardeners.
“We go by organic standards,” Price
said. Though Missoula’s community
farms are not certified organic, they still
operate using only natural pest and weed
deterrents.

For those wandering gardeners who
struggle with commitment, there are still
options available.
Volunteer for Veggies is a program
through Garden City Harvest where volunteers earn about five pounds of vegetables in return for working four hours on a
structured shift.
For volunteer schedules and contact information, go to the Garden City Harvest
Web site at www.gardencityharvest.org.
On Saturday, veteran gardeners can reclaim their plots at 10 a.m., but by noon,
all remaining plots will be dished out to
those first to arrive. Volunteering may be
the only option for the ones who show up
late, since the plots go quick.
“We just can’t satisfy the demand for
the plots anymore,” Price said.
jeff.osteen@umontana.edu
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Avalanches remain a danger
Associated Press
GREAT FALLS — Avalanche
danger remains high in the Little
Belt Mountains, where snowmobilers triggered two avalanches
over the weekend.
Lewis and Clark National Forest officials say one occurred Saturday at Quartzite Ridge, five air
miles southwest of Neihart. The
rider escaped unharmed.
“A fella was actually caught in
one on Saturday, but he wasn’t totally buried,” Bob Gliko, a Forest
Service trails manager at the Belt
Creek Ranger Station, told the

Great Falls Tribune. “His upper
torso was above the snow.”
On Friday, snowmobilers
caused an avalanche between
Moose and O’Brien parks, five air
miles south of Neihart. Nobody
was trapped.
Gliko is advising caution, especially above 6,000 feet where
some “high marking” snowmobilers ride to see how high they can
climb a mountainside.
He advises snowmobilers to
carry avalanche beacons, shovels and avalanche probes, which
are long sticks that can be used to
search for buried people.

Small slides are common
throughout the season in the Little
Belts but three feet of snow has
fallen in the last week and a half,
Gliko said.
“Our avalanche danger is pretty
high right now,” said Scott Herzog, vice president of the Great
Falls Snowmobile Club.
So far this year, the Northwest
Weather and Avalanche Center
says 26 people have died in avalanches in the United States. Nearly twice as many snowmobilers
are killed in avalanches than any
other group of recreationists, according to the center.

House considers gas storage bill
Associated Press
HELENA — The last surviving
bill to set rules governing carbon
dioxide storage is being considered by a House committee, along
with 54 possible amendments —
one of which deals with the controversial issue of who owns the
underground storage areas.
Sen. Keith Bales, R-Otter, presented his bill Monday with an
amendment giving ownership of
the underground domes used for
storage to surface landowners.
Democratic Gov. Brian Schweitzer had threatened a veto if
Senate Bill 498 did not define who
owns what is known as pore space.
His office is now supporting the
measure.
“Montana has more coal than
any other state in the nation and
if we are ever to be able to utilize
any of that I think we must move
forward now in a proactive way,”
Bales told members of the House
Federal Relations, Energy and
Telecommunications Committee.
The bill seeks to establish a preliminary regulatory framework for
the process of storing carbon dioxide thousands of feet underground
in deep sandstone or basalt formations that have been identified in
northeastern Montana.
The House Committee will vote
on the measure Wednesday, after

which it may move to the House.
Many scientists have linked
carbon dioxide, a major greenhouse gas, to climate change. The
burning of fossil fuels, such as
coal and oil, has led to increasing
levels of the gas in the earth’s atmosphere, stoking concern about
rising temperatures, droughts and
sea level rise among world leaders.
Carbon sequestration is considered a potential method for
stemming these increases, although it would have to be paired
with a technology for capturing
the gas at large emissions sources, such as a coal-fired power
plant.
Bales has worked to fine-tune
his bill with Sen. Ron Erickson, DMissoula, and Rep. Mike Phillips,
D-Bozeman, both of who sponsored carbon-storage legislation
this session that has failed.
Erickson appeared during Monday’s committee hearing to offer
his support for the bill. However,
he would like to see it amended to
give elected leaders final approval
over whether the state assumes liability for a storage site.
The bill currently places that
decision with the state’s Board of
Oil and Gas, which would have
general regulatory authority over
the storage of carbon dioxide in
Montana if the bill becomes law.
Under the measure, storage

operators could turn over liability to the state after 20 years of
closure, as long as the site has
no problems, such as gas leakage or migration. Carbon-storage
permit holders would pay a fee
per ton of carbon dioxide buried
to cover any future costs to the
state associated with managing
the storage site.
The state’s natural resource industries have lined up to support
Bale’s bill, with representatives
from PPL Montana, Rio Tinto Energy America and the Montana Petroleum Association all testifying
in its favor.
Environmentalists, though, say
the fees and liability period provide Montanans with inadequate
protection from the potential tax
burdens and environmental hazards that could accompany carbon
dioxide storage. They also criticize
giving the Board of Oil and Gas
authority over the new industry.
“Putting the board in charge of
carbon sequestration is a classic
case of the fox guarding the hen
house,” said Matt Leow, spokesman for the Northern Plains Resource Council.

LECTURE
Continued from page 9

killing assorted weeds and show
how to read and understand
chemical manufacturers’ labels.
Combating weeds is important because animals prefer eating nutritious grasses to weeds.
Cirelli said an infestation can
lead to overgrazing on the limited grass in the pasture, which
in turn can lead to more weed infestation.
“I call animals ‘four-legged
lawn mowers.’ They overgraze
on the grasses, and it opens the
land up for competition,” Cirelli said. “And of course, the first
thing that moves in is weeds.”
Figuring out how many animals to include in a given area
can be a tricky task. That’s where
the Missoula County Weed District’s Alan Knudsen comes in.
Knudsen will deliver the
second part of the seminar, detailing animal unit month analysis, or how to calculate the
amount of livestock to graze on
a respective plot. The first step
in the system is calculating the
carrying capacity of the land
for a month.
“You take the alfalfa, clover,
grass, weeds or whatever the animals are foraging on and clip it,”
Knudsen said. “Then you weigh it
and adjust for how much moisture
you’re getting,” Knudsen said.
The next step is figuring diet
into the equation. According to
Knudsen, the amount of forage
an animal consumes varies widely from sheep to llamas to horses
to cows.
“For instance, five lambs will
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consume about as much as a one
thousand-pound cow,” Knudsen
said.
Although the numbers are adjusted for each creature, the basic AUM procedure remains the
same for any species.
Holden said Knudsen’s presentation addresses what her department sees as one of the biggest misconceptions in range and
pasture management.
“A lot of people think you can
graze 10 animals on an acre of
land,” Holden said. “That’s just
not the case.”
She also said another common
myth concerns how much herbicide to spray.
“Some people think more is
always better, but that’s not the
case,” Holden said. “Too much
will kill good vegetation.”
Holden will wrap up the lecture by detailing the amount
of herbicide to use on certain
weeds, and will include an interactive demonstration of how
to use small-scale all-terrain vehicle chemical sprayers (which
users mount on four wheelers)
and handheld backpack sprayers.
After tonight, the series will
shift to cover wildlife pests, fruit
trees and edibles, turf and ornamentals, noxious weeds and
re-vegetation and native landscapes.
For venues, dates and times,
call the Montana Department of
Agriculture at 444-3144 or log
onto http://agr.mt.gov. For tips
and more information on weed
control, visit the Missoula
County Weed District homepage at http://www.missoulaeduplace.org.
matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu
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DEVRIES

DeVries was born in South Korea and was given up for adoption by
her birth parents shortly after. Terry
and Deborah DeVries adopted her at
seven months as their second child.
The DeVries moved from Nebraska
to a farm in Kalispell when Kiira was
eight years old. They were a devoted
Christian family, home schooling Kiira and her siblings and teaching them
to work by pulling weeds and picking
strawberries.
Kiira didn’t earn any free passes
from her family because she was
blind. Kiira remembers using her
sense of touch to tell whether a strawberry was ripe or not.
Her parents also taught her to play
piano.
“My family was pretty musical.
The first place I remember performing was in church. It’s something that
God had planned for me from the beginning.”
DeVries believes that God invented music and that he has given her the
talents to play, sing and teach as gifts

Montana Kaimin
University of Montana to major in
music education.
“I didn’t know anyone at all here
in Missoula. I had no connections and
didn’t know my way around … I was
really stretching. I still, to this day,
can’t believe I just moved down here
and didn’t even think about it.”
DeVries is 22 now, has been going
to the university since January 2008,
and hasn’t lived at home since the day
she left for Great Falls.
Her parents, who she says are
very conservative and don’t like the
idea of her going to a liberal college
in Missoula, weren’t very supportive
at first. But things have gotten a little
better.
“God and I are working on it,” she
says.

Continued from page 1

“Sometimes we forget that God
is in control,” he tells the sea of outstretched hands and solemn faces.
“Let God be in control of your life.”
God, not her disability, is what
guides DeVries’ direction.
“I don’t really make my choices
based on the fact that I’m blind,”
DeVries says.
DeVries has been a music education student at The University of
Montana for a little over a year. She
came here against the wishes of her
parents, who thought it was bad
enough when she decided to stop
home schooling in Kalispell and
move to Great Falls to attend a school
for the deaf and blind.
Before that, DeVries’ decisions
were usually clouded by her disability in some way — either by an
I’ll-show-’em determination or by
allowing her disability to become her
pet excuse. Both stumbling blocks
have diverted her at times from a path
that she believes has been laid out by
God, who DeVries talks about like
he’s in the next room.
“I’ve been told everything’s not
going to work … I’ve had a lot of
family members that have said things
like that. So when you’re at home,
you listen to that, and that’s how you
perceive yourself … I just have to
keep in check, and God keeps me in
check, which is awesome.”
DeVries goes to college, plays
piano, sings and goes on service
missions for Chi Alpha not to prove
something, but because she wants to.
And she believes God wants her to.
She said those are really the only two
people who decide.
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Sophomore music ed major Kiira DeVries has been taking Flame, her yellow lab
seeing-eye dog, with her to music classes since the beginning of last semester.
“He definitely gets more exercise than most dogs,” she said.

to pass on to others.
“I remember thinking, especially
before I went to the school for the
deaf and blind, ‘What am I going to
do with my life? Am I just going to be
here at home?’ … All I’ve been hearing all my life is: ‘You should grow
up, get married — hopefully a guy
will find you — and you raise a family or something.’”

But that wasn’t enough for her.
At 16, DeVries told her parents that
she didn’t want to be home schooled
anymore and that she wanted to get
her high school diploma from the
Montana School for Deaf and Blind
Children in Great Falls.
After three years, she graduated
and stayed in Great Falls for college.
After a year there, it was off to The

For now, DeVries is working on
something more immediate: a piano
sonata by Haydn. Learning a piece is
a three-person process that involves
DeVries, her teacher Steven Hesla
and another music student, Brenna
Hyvonen. DeVries learns a new piece
of music by going over the notes
with Hyvonen until she memorizes
the song note for note. Then, twice a
week, she has a lesson with Hesla.
It’s Wednesday, 1:45 p.m. DeVries and Hyvonen are in Hesla’s office
waiting for a 1:30 p.m. lesson to begin. It’s a comfortable place, if not a
little cramped. Two pianos, a desk, a
lounge sofa and a padded chair leave
just enough room for a computer desk
in the northeast corner and a spot for
DeVries’ guide dog Flame, a Labrador retriever, to snooze on the floor.
DeVries sits on the sofa, letting
her sheet music and backpack sprawl
out on the rest of it.

The previous week, DeVries was
skiing in Colorado, and on Monday Hesla wasn’t able to make it to
the lesson because of an emergency.
DeVries has missed three lessons so
far and she’s wondering if this would
be number four.
A few minutes after DeVries and
Hyvonen talk about shopping, weekend plans and a surprise party DeVries is planning for a friend, Hesla
walks in, warmly greeting everyone
in the room, including the one napping on the floor.
Hesla is a gray-haired man who
speaks with a breathy baritone voice
fit for radio, using it to crisply explain
just about any concept.
Hesla talks about eighth notes,
and recognizes that the math isn’t
getting through to DeVries, who has
a hard time visualizing numbers.
“Do you cut pies, like into eight
pieces?” Hesla asks.
“Yeah,” she says, raising her pitch
at the end like it’s a question.
Pretty soon, Hesla turns one slice
into an eighth note, two slices into a
quarter note and so on. It begins to
make sense.
When DeVries plays, a grin on
her face emerges. The song isn’t free
from mistakes, but if the waters get
too muddy, a little prompting from
Hyvonen is all it takes.
“G-sharp,” she says, looking at
DeVries’ music.
Suddenly, as if her hands were
magnetized to the right note, the song
finds its footing again and she plays
on. Her eyes close tightly and her
eyebrows raise at the most beautiful
notes of the song, focusing on something only she can see.
kimball.bennion@umontana.edu
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ASIA
Continued from page 1
business, would work in another
country. A possible scenario, according to Dennison, would be
that a Chinese student wanting to
obtain a business degree would
spend the first two years of college
at the UM institute in China and
then transfer to the Missoula campus for the final two years.
Dennison said the University is
still trying to establish a campus in
China by looking for another company to fund it.
“We haven’t given up,” he said.
The University has heard some
concerns about the state of human
rights in China. Dennison said he

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

has received letters from members of the Falun Gong, a spiritual
group that has reportedly been
oppressed by the Chinese government. Since the late 1990s, reports
of beatings, torture, forced labor
and imprisonment have emerged.
Terry Weidner, director of UM’s
Mansfield Center, has met with
one member of the Falun Gong.
“I really like her and respect her
views, we just agree to disagree,”
Weidner said.
Dennison and Weidner acknowledge the issues involving
human rights in China, but say that
it’s better to understand the country for those very reasons.
“The people who are likely to
support human rights in China are
the people who know China,” he
said.

Dennison said he would like the
University to begin establishing
ties with India as well, since India
and China are both gaining more
prominence on the world stage.
The University is also working
with other Asian governments, including Vietnam. UM was part of
a Memorandum of Understanding
signed with the Ministry of Education in Vietnam that called for
countries and institutions to work
together to build the country’s
higher education system.
Provost Royce Engstrom, who
was involved in discussions with
Vietnam, said a UM program in
the country is in an “exploratory
phase.” He said the Vietnamese
government is interested in sending large numbers of students to
the U.S. to get doctorate degrees
and offering classes in Vietnam
taught in English by U.S. faculty
members.
“It’s an intriguing opportunity,”
Engstrom said. “We don’t know
where it will lead.”
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Many of the University’s interactions with the Far East are
organized through the Mansfield
Center, located in the Mansfield
Library. The center was established in 1983 with an endowment
from U.S. Congress.
Former Rep. Pat Williams introduced the House bill that provided the funding for the center.
“There’s no doubt that the relationship between the United States
and the nations of the Far East is
critical,” he said.
Phil West, UM professor of
modern Asian affairs, was director of the Mansfield Center for
10 years. He said he has some
concerns about the University’s
decision to increase the number
of exchange programs while the
number of courses and faculty
members who teach classes about
the Far East at UM has remained
the same.
“There’s just a big gap between
the two,” he said.
allison.maier@umontana.edu
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Legislature
conflicted
on study
of divorce
Associated Press
HELENA — A legislative
plan to study marital and divorce
problems caused lawmakers in
the Montana House to themselves break into sharp argument
and bitter disagreement Tuesday.
The issue — and resulting
dispute — brought forth longsimmering resentments, and
even caused rare open argument
among Democrats themselves.
The Republican measure had
already been rebuffed once in
the House. But it came back for
another vote Tuesday after some
lawmakers changed their mind
on earlier opposition.
Bill sponsor Rep. Tom McGillvray said he wants an interim
committee of lawmakers to study
marriage laws and the problems
caused by divorce. He said he
wants to find ways to strengthen
Montana families, and turn back
a long-term trend of more divorces.
“That’s all I had in my heart
when I drafted this resolution,”
said the Billings Republican.
The measure singles out several specific areas to be studied
by an interim committee, such as
the impact of single parenting on
children and the perceived problems caused by “unwed cohabitation.”
But the lawmakers themselves
weren’t able to get along as they
argued over the study — even
though such interim studies often
go on for months and produce
very little, or no, tangible results.
Democrats largely objected
that the study is slanted toward
the conservative ideology dominant in Republican circles. They
said it ignores certain issues in
favor of ones that Republican
lawmakers would see as problematic.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
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Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

LOST OR FOUND
Lost: Black sweater w/ crystal-like buttons
down the front. 243-2872. Thanks! Jo
FOR RENT
Rooms available in remodeled fraternity
house from May 15th to August 1st.
Close to U on Gerald and University Ave.
$350/month w/ small deposit. Includes
all utilities inc cable and internet. Call
MREM at 406-541-6468 or visit www.
millenniumrem.com.
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
Five Bedroom Duplex, garbage and water
paid, private parking, washer/dryer, near
University. $1200 plus dep. Call 493-1942.

Small mobile $400 per month. Private
lot near South Gate Mall. No pets. Free
Satalite. 543-3343
3 rooms available individually 4/22. M/F.
Utilities paid, TV, Internet. Close to U, bus
nearby. Includes 1 meal/day. $400/mo.
Call Violet 251-9400.
HELP WANTED
Research Subjects Needed. Seeking
students who took an online Advanced
Placement course in High School. Prefer
students who graduated from rural
Montana High Schools (Class A B or C
schools). Research involves a one hour
personal interview on your perceptions
of online learning. $50 stipend paid to

participants. For further information
contact: Tom Rogers 406-291-4237 or by
email els.tom@cox.net.
Entrepreneurs! International Food Science
Co. expanding in Montana. Great income,
potential PT. Presentation: April 24th,
7:30PM, Wingate Inn, 5252 Airway Blvd.
Reserve your seat now! Call 273-4223.
The Campus Special, LLC UM PAID
Summer Internship. 1 position open, sales
and marketing. Work with business owners
in Missoula. Earn college intership credits.
Visit www.campusspecial.com for more
information.
“I am a marvellous housekeeper. Every time I leave
a man I keep his house !”   ~Zsa Zsa Gabor

PERSONALS
Can’t breathe? Quit smoking kits at curry.
Room 112 243-2809
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Call for an appointment. 243-4711
Looking to buy a small freezer, refrigerator,
and convection oven. Call Elise 728-1077
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Curb Trader’s Bazaar in downtown
Hamilton.
Buy, sell, trade clothes

of Vintage Retro and contemporary
wearables, funky art/furniture. 363-0872
Basic Wildland Fire Training, May 17-20.
For info or to pre-register, call 543-0013.
MISCELLANEOUS
Have a cute, ugly, tiny, big or talented
pet? Enter the Wag not Drag pet contest
brought to you by Curry. To enter, post
photos of your pet to our Facebook page
search for “Wag not Drag” or email to
healthed@umontana.edu. Must come to
event April 29th on the Oval to win.
Have you been chosen for a chance to win
a Flip Video? Check your umontana email
for the subject line “UM Tobacco Survey”
to see if you’ve been selected.
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